Stakeholder Monitoring
Staying informed about the ever-changing
political environment and regulatory
developments is pivotal for any organisation
that wants to control the environment in
which it operates. With no less than six
governments and seven parliaments, keeping
a ﬁnger on the pulse of what cooks and boils
in the kitchens of Belgian politics is quite a
challenge.
Our Public Aﬀairs team closely and continuously monitors the agendas of the councils
of ministers and parliaments, at federal
and regional levels. We also keep an eye on
positions and declarations from political
parties, industry federations, consumer
organisations and pressure groups.

One of our most requested reports is
the Weekly Political Preview that provides
information on dossiers and topics lined
up for debate and decision in parliament
(commission meetings and plenary sessions)
and the council of ministers. This information
allows you to anticipate political decision
making and even inﬂuence the process. The
exact scope of themes and topics covered
in the report are agreed upon with you. Our
job is to ﬁlter the mass of information and
provide the items that are potentially relevant
to you.
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All these ﬁndings are summarised in political
monitoring reports tailored to our clients’
needs and expectations.
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We oﬀer two types of reports:

Preview
BASIC PREVIEW

FULL PREVIEW

Frequency

Weekly (Friday afternoon or
Monday morning)

Weekly (Friday afternoon or
Monday morning)

Format

Standardised report

Standardised report

Scope

Federal: Chamber, Senate,
council of ministers

Same as basic + Flemish
parliament and government,
Walloon parliament and
government (both community
and region), Brussels parliament
and government

Sources

Agenda of the council of
ministers, agenda of plenary
meetings and commission
meetings in both Chamber and
Senate

Agenda of the council of
ministers (federal and regional),
Agenda of plenary meetings and
commission meetings (in federal
and regional parliaments)

Cost (tariﬀ 2013)

€5,000 (12 months)
For periods less than 12 months:
€500/month

€8,500 (12 months)
For periods less than 12 months:
€850/month

Another popular report is the Weekly Political
Review that oﬀers insights into political
debates that have taken place in parliamentary
assemblies and the arguments that have led to
a certain position or decision being taken. The
report covers both the discussions in parliamentary commissions and plenary sessions. If
required, a member of our Public Aﬀairs team
can be present at a parliamentary debate in
commissions or plenary sessions in order to
provide ﬁrst-hand information and facilitate
faster action.
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For more information, please contact:
Carl Buyck, Partner
T +32 (0)2 610 10 59
M +32 (0)476 47 69 22
carl.buyck@akkanto.com
To ensure you have the latest version, please check
our website: www.akkanto.com/our-expertise/
public-aﬀairs. You will also ﬁnd testimonials
from companies who have beneﬁtted from
our Stakeholder Monitoring services, as well
as information about akkanto’s Public Aﬀairs
consultants.
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